
 

Tuloso-Midway Primary    
1st Grade Weekly Learning Board           Week of : May 26 - 28, 2020 

● Please pick one activity to do from each column daily.  Place an X in the box when completed. 
● Please submit a photo via Remind or email of the completed activity that are highlighted in yellow under each subject. 
● At the end of each week, please sign below and return to your child’s teacher via Remind or email. 

Reading Writing Math Science/Social Studies TEAM 
Sort these words into two lists 
short vowel and long vowel. 
 
train           rope 
brick          drummer 
crack         might 
sheet         few 
rent           luck 
 
Sorting by Short and Long 
Vowel Sounds 
 
Grade: take a picture, send to 
teacher 

Make a grocery list of 4 items you 
need and 4 items you want.  
 
Grade: take a picture and send to 
your teacher. Will count as 
Writing/ Social Studies 
 
Write a Grocery List for Needs 
and Wants 

Write your numbers 1-60.  
Grade: Take a picture of your 
numbers, send to teacher. 
Look at the numbers you wrote 
1-60.  Do you see any number 
patterns or repeating 
numbers? Discuss. (ex. tens 
place, ones place) 
 
Place Value 
 

Need and Wants 
 
Grade: Use Writing grocery list 
activity.  

PE - 5 Star Jumps 
(Coaches Video) 

Listen to the following story: 
Zebras 
 
What is the genre? 
(informational, fiction, or 
poetry) 
What are 2 facts you learned? 
 

Write 3 complete sentences telling 
me what you would like to do this 
summer.  
 
 

Think of ways math can help 
you in your life and at home 
and discuss the importance of 
math.  
Write your numbers 61-120 
Using Math at Home 

Science 
Be a scientist/ nature-before 
going outside, predict what you 
will see in the sky, draw it. Go 
outside, observe, draw what you 
actually see in sky. Grade: send 
drawing 
 

Music - Tic-Tac-Toe 
(Mr. Kellogg’s Video) 

Sort these words into two lists 
Vowel diphthong and 
r-controlled vowel. 
 

toy           shark 
                burn        how 

  first          sprout 
                saw          pay 

   boil         mother 
Sorting vowel diphthongs and 
r-controlled vowels 
 

Fix it Sentences:  
Please correct the following: 

1. where are you Going this 
summer 

2. my Friend and i saw a 
Movie 

review:  watch measure video 
 
Math review: Free choice-choose 
any household item to measure & 
pick any nonstandard unit of 
measurement (ex.Fruit Loops 
cereal or pennies). 

Science  
Scientist tool challenge (timer): 
estimate how many minutes/ 
seconds it takes you to tie 1 
shoe. Have someone time you. 
Tie them a 2nd time and see if 
you can beat your first time. 

Technology- try any of 
the past activities always 
practicing your Internet 
Safety Rules 
(Netsmartzkids) 
Graphics coloring 
BBCDanceMat 1st & 2nd;  
Keyboarding Kinder; 
Coding  
(Mrs. Yaklin’s video) 

Parent or Guardian, please sign indicating that you have completed the assigned activities for the week.  Thank you! 
 

Parent Signature: ____________________________________ 
 

https://www.loom.com/share/9ad03fc36d754130aef0948dfcbcfc4e
https://www.loom.com/share/9ad03fc36d754130aef0948dfcbcfc4e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsGAGKV8d6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsGAGKV8d6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hple8l1h_gY&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/wCYyl67BSwU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSiC5E5v5p0&t=5s
https://youtu.be/EHmM1VWIZIo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX6kDvq32sI
https://youtu.be/HZv38WfcWEI
https://youtu.be/HZv38WfcWEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6F31dodhV8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.netsmartzkids.org/
https://www.thecolor.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.kidztype.com/typing-balloon_17fbd9a09.html
https://code.org/
https://youtu.be/Kgl5C824Jug

